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GILBERT NETBALL

GILBERT
NETBALL
THE BRAND
Power. Passion. Performance.
We are a world renowned netball brand committed to global distinction and excellence. We assist with the
development of this much loved game by strengthening relationships within the netball family to equip
and enable all participants to grow the game at every level. Our products are sold in each netball playing
region and country around the world where we continually strive to improve alongside our partners and the
netball elite.
Gilbert Netball launched its first netball range back in the 1990’s and has since become one of the most
established global netball brands. A leading provider of equipment for netball which has adapted its
unrivalled ball engineering from rugby to netball means we are able to provide the best performing
patented grip patterns available. Gilbert has also perfected the use of new synthetic technologies as seen
with the INF Synergie X5 Match Ball. This continued evolution of Gilbert’s technology has ensured that
we have maintained our position as a market leader by retaining the high standards set by James Gilbert
over 190 years ago. The new Gilbert Netball range of team wear, clothing and equipment are endorsed
by international players and netball teams worldwide and have been developed specifically to meet the
requirements of our netballers, officials and supporters.
Our new shoe range is tried and tested by some of the best global netballers, who choose to wear Gilbert
to compete at the highest level. Both the Evolution and Flare shoe offer netball specific benefits to improve
performance for all players at every level of the game.
Improvements have been made to the range to reflect your consumer desires both on and off the court, and
thus support the netball family at every level to achieve their goals.
For more information about our ambassadors and ranges please visit our website:
www.gilbert-netball.com or search our social media channels.
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FOOT WEAR

GEORGE
FISHER
THE MAVERICK
Saracens Mavericks player, England International
and Gilbert Netball ambassador.
A Gilbert Netball ambassador for four years, George Fisher is
becoming a strong mainstay within the netball community
and the Gilbert Netball brand. Her current ambassador ball
is amongst the most popular and with a new design on
the way (watch this space for more information) there are
huge changes in store for this young athlete. "I have totally
loved being a Gilbert ambassador, it's an awesome brand
and something that I’m really proud of. You feel like you’re
part of an extended family. In the time that I've been with
Gilbert Netball I’ve been able to wear, train and play in their
netball sports range and even appear in their catalogues,
leading to my claim of being a small time “model”. I’ve
been privileged to release my own signature ball and meet
many likeminded netball loving people both at Gilbert and
through many appearances as an ambassador for them."
One of the major changes for George was the decision to
leave Wasps and move to Saracens Mavericks, the club
where George started her career at the age of thirteen."The
move to Saracens Mavericks wasn’t an easy one as I’m sure
you can imagine. To leave the twice champion Superleague
franchise (Wasps), who have an amazing set up, you’d have
to be crazy right?! However, for me, it was like moving home.
I started my netball journey with Mavericks and it just felt
like the right time to return. I’d left for two years and in
that time I felt that I had grown up as both a person and a
player. I’m also studying at the University of Hertfordshire in
Hatfield and seeing as the Saracens Mavericks train here, it
makes sense to combine the two. It cuts my weekly travelling
time down by ten hours a week, which is an important factor
when your trying to study for a degree and, as I’m dyslexic,
I need all the extra time I can get! I totally love the vision
that Mavericks have and being part of it as it develops and
grows is amazing."
Domestic netball changes are not the only ones happening
in George's world right now either, with her re-selection to
the England Roses programme, there are also international
changes afoot. "My re-selection to the full-time England
Roses programme is a huge privilege and selection is never
a given. I am really excited to get started and see where the
journey takes me. There's been lots of changes this year, I've
had to say goodbye to Tracey Neville and Jo Adams, both of
who are awesome women! However, I'm looking forward
to working with Jess Thirby and waiting to see who Jo’s
replacement will be and how they continue building our
amazing sport. Exciting times!"
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FOOT WEAR

GILBERT
FOOT
WEAR
STEPPING up YOUR GaME
Worn by international athletes and club players alike, meet your next pair of trainers.
The 2020 Gilbert shoe range was launched at the Netball World Cup earlier this year and was worn by many
of the elite international players who featured.
At Gilbert Netball we are always looking to evolve and produce the best in category products and the range
has always benefited from international players giving us their feedback which we incorporate into our
design and production processes, taking any and all improvements and combining them to make an
outstanding collection.
Whenever we produce a shoe, we look to create something which will provide benefits for players in all
positions, this not only showcases great versatility, but also the advancements that have been made in
netball specfic technologies designed to boost netball specific performance when out on the court.
For 2020 we have introduced the Evolution shoe. It is a completely new concept and has been built from
the ground up and features the Pivot1 Outsole - an outsole which utalises key pivot points to offer a shoe
with specific netball dynamics that enables quick changes of direction. It also features a Duo Litefoam
midsole which is combined with gel tech to ensure superior comfort and explosive power, the outstanding
cushioning is ideal for the more active players, and this, combined with the the ultra light fluid fit upper
ensures a shoe which fits like a second skin and is ultra lightweight.
The popular Flare shoe has been updated for 2020 – the low profile shoe provides a stable base, combined
with the Powercradle Pro system on the upper to lock the foot in place. The Flare is an ideal footwear option
for the power player and the goal shooter providing them with a shoe that offers the ultimate in lateral
foot support.

EVOLUTION
CoRAL/SIlVER
Fluid-Fit Technology – A breathable upper which adds support and a second skin-like fit.
Pivot1 – Improves grip and durability. Xtra-dura rubber provides traction and durability.
Impact Protection System (IPS) – Antibacterial foam to absorb impact energy.
Hiapoli Pro – Provide maximum energy transfer whilst preserving the life of the shoe.
Gel-tech Pro – Inserts attenuate shock during impact and take off during play.
Duo Lite Foam+ – Returns to its original shape for great cushioning.
ProLast L - Improved lasting board technology with a Ladies specific fit.
Available in sizes 3 - 11 (Half sizes available in sizes 4 -11).
Coral/Silver only.
866017+

EVOLUTION
CHaRCOAL/SIlVER
Fluid-Fit Technology – A breathable upper which adds support and a second skin-like fit.
Pivot1 – Improves grip and durability. Xtra-dura rubber provides traction and durability.
Impact Protection System (IPS) – Antibacterial foam to absorb impact energy.
Hiapoli Pro – Provide maximum energy transfer whilst preserving the life of the shoe.
Gel-tech Pro – Inserts attenuate shock during impact and take off during play.
Duo Lite Foam+ – Returns to its original shape for great cushioning.
ProLast L - Improved lasting board technology with a ladies specific fit.
Available in sizes 3 - 11 (Half sizes available in sizes 4 -11).
Charcoal/Silver only.
866018+

FLARE
White/Hot RED
Adaptive Cage System Light – Lightweight mesh provides air-flow, structure and support.
Pivot1 – Improves grip and durability. Xtra-dura rubber provides traction and durability.
Impact Protection System (IPS) – Antibacterial foam to absorb impact energy.
Heel Wrap Technology – TPU heel counter provides improved support and fit.
Gel-tech Pro – Inserts attenuate shock during impact and take off during play.
Duo Lite Foam+ – Returns to its original shape for great cushioning.
Available in sizes 3 - 11 (Half sizes available in sizes 4 -11).
Grey/Hot Red only.
866019+

FLARE
WHITe/GREY
Adaptive Cage System Light – Lightweight mesh provides air-flow, structure and support.
Pivot1 – Improves grip and durability. Xtra-dura rubber provides traction and durability.
Impact Protection System (IPS) – Antibacterial foam to absorb impact energy.
Heel Wrap Technology – TPU heel counter provides improved support and fit.
Gel-tech Pro – Inserts attenuate shock during impact and take off during play.
Duo Lite Foam+ – Returns to its original shape for great cushioning.
Available in sizes 3 - 11 (Half sizes available in sizes 4 -11).
Charcoal/Grey only.
866020+
www.gilbert-netball.com 7
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MATCH AND SUPPORTER BALLS

BETH
COBDEN
THE DEFENDER
Adelaide Thunderbirds player, England International
and Gilbert Netball ambassador.
Not many players have achieved quite as much as Beth Cobden
when it comes to their playing careers. She has played for
Loughborough Lightning and Manchester Thunder in the Vitality
Superleague, been named in the VNSL All Star team at wing
defence twice and played as a regular Vitality Rose for many
seasons, winning gold with England at Commonwealth Games,
incase you'd forgotten! "I absolutely love playing for the Roses.
It’s been the most amazing experience to travel the world and
play with and against the very best! The team has created an
awesome culture and winning mentality over the past few years
and I feel very proud to be a part of that."
Recently there has been more news surrounding Beth and her
netballing career, some good and some not so good. Good news
first - she has just moved from the Vitality Superleague to Suncorp
Super Netball having signed with Adelaide Thunderbirds to
persue a dream career move. The not so good news? Beth
recently suffered her third Anterior Cruciate Ligament injury
which put her out of contention for both the Netball World Cup
and the starting line-up with the Thunderbirds. "Playing in the
Suncorp was a goal of mine and when the opportunity arose for
me to be a Thunderbird I was so excited. Although the season
didn’t turn out as I had planned I have learned a lot and enjoyed
my experience in Australia. The Thunderbirds have been great
looking after me and helping me deal with my injury, I am very
grateful to them. A lot of people have questioned if I want to get
back to playing after sustaining a third ACL injury - and yes, I do!
It has been a tough few months but I feel in a good place now.
My long term goals remain the same. I want to play in another
Commonwealth Games and go to a World Cup. I would also love
to play in the Suncorp for a full season."

www.gilbert-netball.com 9
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MATCH AND SUPPORTER BALLS

SYNERGIEVITALITY
X5 Ball

FLASH
VITALITY Ball

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in White/Red only.

Available in White/Red only.

86886405

86886805

ENGLAND APT
Mini

ENGLAND
KEYRING

G-XV rubber compound ball surface.
Pro Performance air-loc bladder.
International match quality ball.
Multi-laminate construction.
Synergie V2 grip.
Hydratec.

Novelty ball.

High grade natural rubber ball surface.
Performance Butyl bladder.
Match quality ball.
Multi-laminate construction.
Gilbart grip.
Hydratec.

Available as a pack of twenty-four only.

Available in Mini only.
Available in White/Red only.
86888501

86888700

HELIX
VITALITY Ball

ENGLAND
SuPPORTER Ball

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in White/Red only.

Available in White/Red only.

86889805

86890905

VITALITY SUPERLEAGUE
SYNERGIE X5 Ball

VITALITY SUPERLEAGUE
Mini Ball

Available in size 5 only.

Available in Mini only.

Available in White/Pink/Silver only.

Available in White/Pink/Silver only.

86886305

86890301

Quality blended rubber ball surface.
Rubber bladder.
Match and training quality ball.
Nylon wound construction.
Duragrip.

G-XV rubber compound ball surface.
Pro Performance air-loc bladder.
International match quality ball.
Multi-laminate construction.
Synergie V2 grip.
Hydratec.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Hydratec.

Novelty ball.

www.gilbert-netball.com 11
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MATCH AND SUPPORTER BALLS
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SYNERGIEMATCH
X5 Ball

FLARE
MATCH Ball

Available in size 5 only.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in INF colours only.

Available in White/Red/Orange only.

86883205

8688950+

ECLIPSE
MATCH Ball

SPECTRAMATCH
XT Ball

International match quality ball (Indoor use only).
G-XV rubber compound ball surface.
Pro Performance air-loc bladder.
Multi-laminate construction.
Synergie V2 grip.
Hydratec.

High grade natural rubber ball surface.
Synthetic Latex bladder.
Match and training quality ball.
Multi-laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Hydratec.
Available in sizes 4 and 5.
Available in White/Navy/Blue only.
8688190+

High grade natural rubber ball surface.
Butyl rubber bladder.
Match quality ball.
Fusion foam construction.
Hybrid grip.
Hydratec.

Quality blended rubber ball surface.
Performance Butyl bladder.
Match and training quality ball.
Multi-laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Available in size 5 only.

Available in White/Green/Black only.
86882605

SPECTRA
MATCH Ball

HELIX
MATCH Ball

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in White/Purple/Pink only.

Available in White/Purple/Turquoise only.

8688200+

8688620+

PULSEMATCH
XT Ball

PULSE
MATCH Ball

Available in size 5 only.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in White/Pink/Black only.

Available in Multi and Pink/White

86882705

Multi : 8689200+ | Pink/White: 8688470+

Quality blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Match and training quality ball.
Multi-laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Hydratec.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Performance Butyl bladder.
Club level match and training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Hydratec.

Quality blended rubber ball surface.
Rubber bladder.
Match and training quality ball.
Nylon wound construction.
Duragrip.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level match and training ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Hydratec.

www.gilbert-netball.com 13
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MATCH AND SUPPORTER BALLS

BLAZE
MATCH Ball
Blended rubber ball surface.
Rubber bladder.
Club level ball.
Nylon wound construction.
Duragrip.
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APT
TRAINING Ball
Hard wearing rubber ball surface.
Butyl bladder.
Outdoor training ball.
Nylon wound construction.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in White/Red/Yellow, Pink/White and Blue.

Available in White/Blue/Pink and Fluorescent .

8688+

86885+

APT
MINI

PASS DEVELOPER
Ball

Available in Mini only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in White/Blue/Pink only.

Available in Blue/Pink only.

86886001

86883705

Novelty ball.

An overweight ball used for pass development.
Helps to strengthen the wrists.
Increases passing accuracy.

POP
SuPPORTER

Ball

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.

TRIBAL
SuppORTER Ball
Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in sizes 4 and 5.

Available in Multi-coloured only.

Available in Multi-coloured only.

8689070+

8688840+

HIGH 5Ball

HIGH 5BIBS

12 panel entry level training quality ball.
Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.

Supplied as a set of eight.
Performance breathable fabric.
Includes: GS, GA, C, GD, GK, TK (Time Keeper),
S (Scorer) and CPM (Centre Pass Marker).

Available in size 4 only.

One size only.

Available in Multi-coloured only.

Available in Green, White, Purple, Yellow, Red, Navy,
Sky, Royal, Black and Pink.

86884404

Green: 86032305 | White: 86032605 | Purple: 86032505 | Amber: 86034105
Red: 86032205 | Navy: 86031905 | Sky: 86032005 | Royal: 86032105
Black: 86031805 | Pink: 86032405
www.gilbert-netball.com 15
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CONTROLL-A-BALLS

THE NEW
CONTROL-A-BALLS
DEVElOPING SKIllS
Be aware of every situation and ready to react to anything
In the most testing games of netball, players need to be aware of every situation and be ready to react
to anything their opponents may throw at them.
In order to enhance their ever developing skills, players need new initiatives to test their reactions.
Made up of 5 balls, the Control-A-Balls each behave slightly differently. The balls included are: match,
light, heavy, grip-less and unstable. Using these different balls at different times before using a
standard ball challenges the player and advances their responsiveness in a match situation.
The Control-A-Balls are available in sets of size 5 so players have the opportunity to develop their skills
with this innovative system.
If you are wanting to enhance your performance when it counts, the Control-A-Balls are exactly what
you need to take training to the next level this season.

CONTROL-A-BALLS
TRAINING AID
Set of five balls to improve passing and catching.
Each ball behaves differently to challenge the user during training.
Match Ball
Standard weight and grip pattern of the Spectra Ball.
Heavy Ball
Approximately 650g, the player must adapt to make accurate passes.
Light Ball
Approximately 300g, the player must adapt to make accurate passes.
Gripless Ball
Standard Spectra weight, but this ball is smooth, so in different conditions
it can be very grippy or incredibly slippery.
Unstable Ball
Weighs 400g and then the user adds 280g of water. Within the pack
there is a pump that allows water to be added to the inner bladder.
This makes the ball completely unstable as the water moves within it.
Available in sizes 5 only.
Available in Fluro Pink only.
86892105

www.gilbert-netball.com 17
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BEE NETBALL

BEE
NETBALL
Fun, FRIENDlY, FaIRPLaY
Enabling children to learn and develop through schools, clubs and communities.
Bee Netball isn't complicated, it's simply a way to enable children to play the game while learning
and developing a whole heap of other important skills.
There is a framework which outlines what is achievable and appropriate for children at various ages
and stages, and this is brought to life through activity cards and a menu of competition or ways to
play which ensures it is appropriate for all children, and not just those who have mastered all of
the skills.
The game also has a special Bee ball which has been designed and supplied by Gilbert Netball
that seeks to build character and intrigue within the children, helping to grow their interest and
affiliation with the game. This is supplimented by a Netball goodie pack which each child will recieve
in order to support their play and build on the enjoyment the sessions provide.
Bee Netballs and all other Bee Netball products including member packs and kits to get started at
your school or club are exclusively available through the England Netball website:
www.englandnetballstore.co.uk/bee-netball

fair.

Bees play fair
and treat others
as they would like
to be treated.

strong.

Bees are independent
and determined and
always try their best.

BEENETBall

12 panel entry level training quality ball.
Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip.
Available in size 4 only.

proud.

Bees are proud of
their efforts and
love their game.

Available in Multi-coloured only.
Product Range Exclusive To England Netball
86891304

together.
friendly.

Bees welcome
anyone who wants
to play netball.

yourself.

Bees work for
the team and
support everyone.

Bees are true to
who they are and
let other people
be who they are.
www.gilbert-netball.com 19
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AMBASSADOR BALLS

PEACE
PROSCOVIA
THE CAPTaIN
Sunshine Coast Player, Ugandan International Captain
and Gilbert Netball ambassador.
The proud captain of the Ugandan national team for the past six
years, Peace Proscovia has led the team through some strong
performances, placing seventh and eigth at the last two World
Cups after a series of DNQ's. The team has gone from strength
to strength, and although she is unlikely to admit it, it's in
no small part due to Peace's stowic leadership. "It’s a great
pleasure to captain team Uganda and I thank the management
team for entrusting me to be captain for the last six years now.
It means a lot to me and shows the power of netball to creating
leadership opportunities."
Until recently, Peace had spent much of her time studying a
Masters in Marketing and honing her sporting abilities on
UK soil with the team Loughborough Lightning, "I needed to
advance my knowledge in marketing, and at the same time,
play Netball and achieve my educational dream. It was easy to
juggle the two as Loughborough University made it very flexible
for me. The training program at Loughborough Lightning was
so flexible for a student which made it really easy for me."
But in 2019 Peace signed a new deal which was described as a
'massive coup', moving to Australia to play for Sunshine Coast
Lightning, "It’s one of the best things that has happened to me
in my career. The game here seems more intense and playing
among the best players is my favourite thing."
Always aware of her roots, Peace has maintained an unwavering
sense of humility throughout her career and strives to use her
own success, both on and off the court, as a means to encourage
others and showcase what can be achieved "My main goal is to
inspire people who come from less affluent backgrounds to
achieve their dreams." And whether this is through the sales
of her signature ball, her skill on the court or her educational
achievements there is no denying that dedication, hardwork
and dogged determination can take you very far in life.
However, the ability to stay humble, keep your cool and still
put others first, whilst all the while climbing to the top and
achieving your own dreams and aspirations, now that takes a
very special kind of professional.

PEACE
PROScoVIA

JOLINE
JoHANSSoN

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

86889305

86890105

GEORGE
FISHER

JOHaRTEN

I designed it with the young people in mind.
The quotes “This Girl Has A Talent” and “We Never Give Up”,
mean that whatever happens, if you want to achieve
things in life, you have to push for it and keep going.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip grip.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip grip.

The colours I’ve used for my ball are vibrant and bright,
reflecting the world netball community and its incredible flair.
The future of netball is bright!

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

86887605

86891205
www.gilbert-netball.com 21
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AMBASSADOR BALLS
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Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip grip.

I love the idea that almost everything in life has a counterpart,
so Yin & Yang came to mind, as opposites that complement each other.
My quote encompasses the balance shown on the rest of the ball,
and the winking smile is cheeky and it’s very me – it was
nice to get this onto the ball as a final sign off.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

.. .

86890005

.

SHAMERA
STERLING

..

.............

... ..........

86891605

Available in multi-coloured only.

BETH
COBDEN

.

Available in multi-coloured only.

When people see this ball, I want them to be like “Oh, I want this ball”,
so I wanted it to be very colourful, with a very straight
forward quote on it that everybody can understand.

When I was designing the ball I wanted it to be bright, colourful
and covered in smiley faces! I’m a happy person so wanted to
reflect that in the ball and make people smile when they are
playing netball!

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

86891005

86889405

KALIFA
M cOLIN

NATALIE
HaYTHORNTHWaITE

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

86891105

86888605

JODIEGIBSoN

HELEN
HoUSBY

The brush strokes and paint splatters represent movement, flair and dynamism,
the zigzag strokes are dodges to shake off an opponent, drops
of paint represent sweat. The colour scheme mirrors the
vibrant carnival culture that permeates the way netball is
played in the Caribbean.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip grip.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip grip.

Blended rubber ball surface.
Synthetic latex bladder.
Entry level training quality ball.
Cotton laminate construction.
Duragrip grip.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in size 5 only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

Available in multi-coloured only.

86891805

86892705
www.gilbert-netball.com 23
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MATCH WEAR

KALIFA
McCOLLIN
THE DRAGON
Celtic Dragons Player, Trinidad and Tobago
International and Gilbert Netball ambassador.
Ask most netballers about Kalifa McCollin and they will
tell you that she's a good singer and a self-proclaimed
comedian. They will also tell you that this player is the
personification of consistancy.
She started her Netball Superleague career with
Celtic Dragons in 2016, and later moved to Benecos
Mavericks. Her professional career went from strength
to strength with the club, but what prompted the return
to Celtic Dragons? "When I left, my only thoughts were
for growth and a new environment. After my second
season with the Benecos Mavericks, I had decided
that I’d return 'home'. The team [Celtic Dragons] had
an entirely different look, we had players from Fiji as
well as the England set-up and Jamaica and we were
positioned to give the top teams a real run for their
money. By the end of that season we had placed 7th,
which was a massive improvement, and to top it off, I
was named player of the season by the Celtic Dragons
and Vitality placed me in the All Star 7 as the best Goal
Attack in the league. I was honoured, and quite pleased,
to know that my hard work was recognized throughout
the season."
Shortly after this show-stopping season, Kalifa got the
call to play in the Trinidad and Tobago international line
up, an honour for any athlete, but could her success in
the Superleague translate out on to the world stage?
"I returned home to be with the Trinidad and Tobago
National team and preparations had already begun for
the Netball World Cup. I had one month to familiarise
myself with some of the new players and the sets
that were being taught, training and match play were
a bit of a task as I had just completed a very tough
Superleague season, but I still pushed because I knew
the Netball World Cup would be no easy feat. It was my
second World Cup and I was extremely excited. In 2015
I finished the competition with a 92% shooting average
and this time around my shooting partner, Sammy
Wallace and I were named as one of the best shooting
duos in the competition. I always try to maintain a high
shooting accuracy and that consistently showed as I
managed to score 100% in two matches. I think I can
walk away from this year’s World Cup knowing that I
gave my best for my country."
So what's next for this grafter of a Gilbert Girl? Stick
or twist? "Moving Is always difficult, especially when
your teammates are much more than that – they’re my
family, we're like sisters. I had been in discussions with
a few franchises from different leagues, but my heart
kept leading me back to the Dragons. In the end, I had
a sit-down with my agent and discussed what it is that I
really want to do with my netball career and eventually I
put my big girl boots on and signed with Southern Steel
in New Zealand. I said to myself, 'good things happen
outside of your comfort zone.'"

www.gilbert-netball.com 25
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MATCH WEAR

GILBERT
CLOTHING
MaDE To PERFORM
Schools, clubs and world-class teams, everybody wants a bit of Gilbert.
We're not just famous for the quality of our match and training balls, our
clothing and match wear offerings are pretty impressive too!
Every single garment we produce has been specifically designed to be the
best it can be without any compromise on durabilty, comfort or style. We know
netball is a demanding sport at any level, and at Gilbert Netball, we take our
place within the netball community very seriously, which is why whenever
we produce a new garment we ensure it's like every netball player we know;
packed full of power, passion and performance.

PERFECTING THE 3 P'S LIKE A BoSS!

SYNERGIE
DRESS

Stretch fabric construction for a comfortable fit.
Breathable mesh back for added ventilation.
Modern, stylish fit.
Stretch Jersey, 88% Polyester, 12% Spandex.
(Mesh: 86% Polyester, 14% Spandex).
Available in sizes 6 - 20.
Sky/Navy: 8610080+ | Red/Black: 8610070+ | Gold/Black: 8610090+

ECLIPSEDRESS
II

Front and back hoop and loop attachments for bibs.
Stretch fabric allows for an improved fit and comfort.
Scoop neck for an unrestrictive fit.
Multi-laminate construction.
90% Polyester, 10% Elastane.
Available in sizes 6 - 20.
Black/White: 860921+ | Black/Gold: 860926+ | Black/Pink: 860927+ | Black/Red: 860928+
Navy/White: 860920+ | Navy/Sky: 860931+ | Royal/White: 860925+ | Royal/Red: 861005+
Purple/White: 860924+ | Red/White: 860922+ | Maroon/White: 860930+ | Green/White: 860923+

llING
E
S
R
BEST
OUR TCH WEa
A
M
ING!
PAIR

ECLIPSE
II
SHoRTS

Stretch fabrics and elasticated waistband for a secure fit.
Flat seam construction minimises chaffing.
Cotton lined gusset.
90% Polyester, 10% Elastane.(Gusset: 93% Cotton, 7% Elastane).
Available in sizes 6 - 20.
Black: 860933+ | Navy: 860932+ | Royal: 860937+
Purple: 860936+ | Red: 860934+ | Maroon: 860938+ | Green: 860935+
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MATCH WEAR

HELIXToP
II

Scooped V-neck for extra comfort.
Sculpted silhouette and stretch fabrics offer an improved fit.
Capped sleeves.
Dropped back hem.
92% Polyamide, 8% Elastane.
Available in sizes 6 - 18.
Hook and Loop option:
Black: 8609840+ | Navy: 8609830+ | Red: 8609850+
Plain option:
Black: 8609880+ | Navy: 8609870+ | Red: 8609890+

HELIXSKoRT/SKIRT
II
Suitable for all body types.
Elasticated waistband allows for a comfortable fit.
Wrap over design to enhance movement.
92% Polyamide, 8% Elastane.
Available in sizes 6 - 18.
Skort:
Black: 8609760+ | Navy: 8609750+ | Red: 8609770+
Skirt:
Black: 8609800+ | Navy: 8609790+ | Red: 8609810+

BLAZEPolo SHIRT

Moisture control fabrics ensure comfort and dryness.
Capped sleeves.
Ring snap fastening.
Rib collar.
100% Polyamide Piquet.
Available in sizes 6 - 20 (Navy available in sizes 6 - 18 only).
Black: 8608900+ | Navy: 8608890+
Red: 8608910+ | White: 8608920+

BLAZESHIRT

Scooped V-neck for extra comfort.
Sculpted silhouette and stretch fabrics offer an improved fit.
Capped sleeves.
Dropped back hem.
92% Polyamide, 8% Elastane.
Available in sizes 5 - 12yrs and 6 - 20.
Black: 860952+ | Navy: 860951+
Red: 860953+ | White: 860970+

BLAZESKoRT/SKIRT
Moisture control fabrics ensure comfort and dryness.
Elasticated waistband for a secure, comfortable fit.
Flat seam construction to minimise chaffing.
100% Polyamide Piquet.
Available in sizes 5 yrs - 12 yrs and 6 - 20.*
Skort: (5 - 12 yrs available in Black and Navy only)
Black: 860909+ | Navy: 860908+ | Red: 860910+
White: 860919+
Skirt:
Black: 8608940+ | Navy: 8608930+ | Red: 8608950+
*Skirt sizes 6-20 only and not available in white.

MATCHBIBS

Reversible
Available in sizes 6 - 10, 10 - 14 and 14 - 20.
Black/Gold: 860330+ | Navy/Red: 860328+
Sky/Navy: 860327+ | Green/Black: 860329+
Standard
Available in sizes 6 - 10, 10 - 14 and 14 - 20.
Royal: 860334+ | White: 860340+ | Red: 860335+
Pink: 860338+ | Amber: 860337+ | Navy: 860332+
Sky: 860333+ | Green: 860336+ | Black: 860331+
Purple: 860339+
Patch
Available in one size only.
Red/White: 86023905 | White/Navy: 86024405
Navy/Sky: 86025005 | Black/Gold: 86024705
Maroon/White: 86024805 | Black/White: 86023705
Navy/White: 86023805 | Royal/White: 86024305
Green/White: 86024005 | Black/Red: 86024605
Purple/White: 86024205 | Black/Pink: 86024505
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ONLINE
KIT
BUILDER
SPORT YOUR STYLE
Fully customisable options

Guaranteed four week turn around

Over 15,000 happy customers

Gilbert Netball has launched a website where you can design and customise your own playing kit. With the ability to add logos, crests,
sponsors and names, every detail of your kit is now at your finger tips.Simply go to www.graysteamwear.com to start your design today!
Alternatively, you can contact a representative to discuss sublimation and design options by emailing:
teamwear@grays-int.co.uk or call: 01580 883120.
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TRAINING WEAR

TAMSIN
GREENWAY
THE lEGEND
Former Director of Netball, England International
and Gilbert Netball ambassador.
Having been involved in elite netball for nearly 20 years
Tamsin Greenway is about to write some new chapters in
her life, both on and off the court. Now she is able to take
a break from the travelling and training, she finally has
her weekends back to hang with her friends and family.
"I think most netballers know about my life and what I’m
doing, but my baby boy is due in November, so I’m looking
forward to more chaotic family life! I’ll also be getting my
6 year old Jamie into her first netball club so I’m hoping
I’m going to be a chilled out spectator on the side lines."
The journey from the court to the sidelines began last year
when Tamsin started working with the media as part of the
team at Sky, helping to promote netball in the build-up
to the World Cup. "Being part of Sky was incredible and
if you can't play or coach it’s the closest you can get to all
the action. It’s been amazing to meet so many people who
love our sport and who are on this journey as the game
changes. I’m really lucky that different opportunities keep
arising, so I’m sure whatever happens next I’ll be busy. "
Seeking more of the same, Tamsin hopes to continue
working with the team at Sky, a team who she says are a
brilliant group, who love the game. "The analysis is my
favourite [part] and I get very excited when they let me
play with the Sky pad! I’m hoping we get to do more off the
court work, and of course articles and social media work
through the season so we keep the momentum going.
It’s a really exciting time to take on different challenges in
netball and help promote and grow the game I love – wish
me luck!"
A brand ambassador who has been everything we could
have asked for, with an illustrious on-court career, we
at Gilbert Netball wish Tamsin all the best for her future
endeavours. We all know that if she's as good off the court
as she was on it, then the future of netball is in a safe pair
of hands.
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FOR
PLAYERS
BY PlaYERs
Every garment, designed and refined.
Laboured over by our in-house garment design
team, each piece of Gilbert Netball clothing is
specifically tailored to meet the demands of the
sport at any level. Whether having to withstand
the rigours of children and their rough and tumble
playing style or being worn by world-class athletes
and keeping up with their fast-paced twists and
turns as they sweat it out on court, our clothing is
designed to perform.
Listening to our global ambassadors is something
that is key to creating our clothing ranges and
their invaluable input is often what sets Gilbert
Netball apart from it's competitors. The insight
of a professional player and the game at the
highest levels often means that we are able to take
their feedback about fit, comfort and durability
and extrapolate it out across all the clothing we
produce. This ensures that the Gilbert Netball
clothing range has something for every type of
player, from the casual weekender right through
to the hardcore internationals, our garment ranges
are not only packed full of technical features and
look great, but are also designed to compliment
your body and playing style to offer an unhindered
performance from both you and your clothing.

100 / REASON TO REMEMBER THE NAME

TRAINING WEAR

SYNERGIE
WaRM UP ToP
Lightweight jacket.
Manages moisture by wicking away sweat.
Perfect for training and daily usage.

90% Polyester, 10% Elastane
Available in sizes 6 - 20.
Black: 8610300+ | Dark Navy:8610310+

SYNERGIE
VEST

Lightweight with mesh racer back.
Easy to wash, dry and wear
Designed for training and day-to-day wear.
90% Polyester, 10% Spandex
with mesh backing 86% Polyester, 14% Spandex.
Available in sizes 6 - 20.
Black: 8610320+ | Dark Navy: 8610330+

FRESH
FOR
2020
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PRO TECH
HooDIE

Moisture wicking fabric construction.
Bonded hood with soft-feel and active stretch.
Ribbed elasticated cuffs and hem.
Full front zip.
Keep-warm pockets.

92% Polyester, 8% Elastane.

100% Polyester.

Available in sizes 6 - 20.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Black: 8610280+ | Dark Navy: 8610290+

Black: 8150440+ | Navy: 8150450+
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PRO
BoDYWARMER

PRO TECH
POlO

100% Polyester with recycled rip-stop and TPU honeycomb.

90% Polyester, 10% Spandex.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Black: 8150340+ | Navy: 8150350+

Black: 8150490+ | Dark Navy: 815051+ | Grey: 8150500+

Lightweight, water-repellent gilet.
Stretch side panels.
Breathable fabric construction.
Full front zip fastening and zipped keep-warm pockets.
Elasticated hem with drawcord.

ILB

E

Moisture wicking fabric construction.
Three button placket.
Modern fit.
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Lightweight shorts with inner shorts for comfort while performing.
Shorts are curved on the sides for better fit.
Small mesh panels for added ventilation.
Athletic features.

BER

SYNERGIE
SHoRTS
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TRAINING WEAR

PH
OT
ON

PHOTON
JACKET

Loose cut for complete comfort.
Water repellent.
Mesh lining for added ventilation.
Zip secure hand pockets.
Elasticated cuffs.
100% Polyester with PU coating.
Available in sizes 8 - 20.

Black: 8150580+ | Dark Navy: 8150590+

PHOTON
HooDIE
Loose cut for complete comfort.
Soft feel cotton fabric.
Kangaroo pockets.
Contrast inside hood with draw cords.
Ribbed hem & cuffs.

60% Cotton, 40% Polyester
with 100% Jersey lined hood and pocket.
Available in sizes 8 - 20.
Black: 8150910+ | Dark Navy: 8150920+

PHOTON
TRoUSERS
Loose cut for complete comfort.
Half mesh and nylon lining.
Long length side zips.
Water repellent.
Elasticated waistband with draw cord.
100% Polyester with PU coating.
Available in sizes 8 - 18.
Black: 8150770+ | Dark Navy: 8150780+

3

3526<1(5*,(9(67

PHOTONPOlO
II

3526<1(5*,(9(67

PHOTONPOlO

Soft feel polyester pique fabric.
Sweat wicking and fast dry fabric.
Maintains shape well & resists shrinkage & wrinkles.
Self fabric collar with three branded buttons.

Soft feel polyester pique fabric.
Sweat wicking and fast dry fabric.
Maintains shape well & resists shrinkage & wrinkles.
Self fabric collar with three branded buttons.

100% Polyester Pique.

100% Polyester Pique.

Available in sizes 8 - 20.

Available in sizes 8 - 20.

Black: 8151480+ | Dark Navy: 8151490+ | White: 8151500+

White: 8151060+

PHOTONT-SHIRT
II

PHOTONT-SHIRT

Soft feel polyester pique fabric.
Sweat wicking and fast dry fabric.
Maintains shape well & resists shrinkage & wrinkles.

Soft feel polyester pique fabric.
Sweat wicking and fast dry fabric.
Maintains shape well & resists shrinkage & wrinkles.

100% Polyester Pique.

100% Polyester Pique.

Available in sizes 8 - 20.

Available in sizes 8 - 20.

Black: 8151450+ | Dark Navy: 8151460+ | White: 81511470+

White: 8151300+
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TRAINING WEAR

BLAZETRACK ToP

BLAZE
TRACK TRoUSERS

100% Polyester.

100% Polyester.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Available in sizes 6 - 20.

Black: 8609560+ | Navy:8609550+

Black: 8609600+ | Navy: 8609590+

Mesh panelled sides for added ventilation.
Tonal leg stripe detail.
Elasticated draw cord waist.
Straight leg fit.

GILBERT

GILBERT

GILBERT

GILBERT

GILBERT

GILBERT

Mesh ventilation for improved airflow.
Internal hem with cord lock adjuster.
Elasticated cuffs.
Reflective piping on the back.

GILBERT

VIXENJACKET

Constructed from water repellent fabrics.
Adjustable hem.
Adjustable pack away hood.
Two zip pockets.
Ventilation zones to aid air circulation.

GILBERT

VIXEN
PANTS
Comprised of stretch fabrics.
Flat elastic waist band.
Ergonomically designed.
Small concealed back pocket

100% Polyester with AC coating.

54% Cotton, 43% Polyester, 3% Elastane.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Available in sizes 6 - 14.

Black: 8608960+ | Navy: 8608970+

Black: 8609630+ | Navy: 8609640+

VIXEN
TRAINING ToP

QUEST ToP
II

Mesh panelled shoulders for added ventilation.
Unrestrictive scoop neck.
Constructed from sculpted stretch fabrics.
Capped sleeves.

Soft-feel, keep warm bonded fleece.
Natural stretch with Elastene.
Breathable performance.
Quick Dry wicking fabric.

100% Polyester with 97% Polyamide, 3% Elastane mesh.

94% Polyester; 6% Elastane.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Available in sizes 8 - 20.

Black/Red: 8609070+ | Black: 8609010+ | Navy: 8609020+

Black: 8151380+ | Dark Navy: 8151390+

3526<1(5*,(9(67

SYNERGIE
TRACK TRoUSERS
Long leg length zip.
Jersey Cotton lining up to the knee.
Elasticated draw cord waist.
Two zip close pockets.

LEISURE
SHoRTS

Lightweight, breathable shorts.
Elasticated waist with draw cord.
Mesh panelled sides for added ventilation.

100% Polyester Peach Microfibre with
100% Jersey Cotton Lining up to the knee.

92% Polyester, 8% Elastane.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Black: 8144720+ | Dark Navy: 8145050+

Black: 8144680+ | Dark Navy: 8151250+

3526<1(5*,(
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GIL

NETBALL
GIL

3526<1(5*,(6+2576

Brushed inner offers thermal protection.
Ideal for cold weather activities.
Ergonomically designed.
Flat-locked seams.
86% Polyester, 14% Elastane.
Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Black: 8150140+ | Dark Navy: 8150190+ | White: 8150150+

Black/Pink: 8610100+ | Black/White: 8610110+
Dark Navy/Pink: 8610120+ | Dark Navy/White: 8610130+

VIXEN
II
LEGGINGS

TAMSIN
LEGGINGS

90% Polyester, 10% Elastane.

90% Polyester, 10% Elastane.

Available in sizes 6 - 24.

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Black: 860991+ | Dark Navy: 860992+

Black/Pink: 8610000+ | Black/White: 8610010+
Dark Navy/White: 8610030+ | Dark Navy/Pink: 8610020+

Ergonomically designed.
Flat elastic waistband.
Concealed back pocket.

NETBALL

TAMSIN
BASElaYER

Available in sizes 6 - 18.

Mesh panelled back leg for added ventilation.
Elasticated drawstring waistband.
Full length leg.
Ergonomically designed.

NETBALL

GIL

NETBALL

3526<1(5*,(9(67

GIL

NETBALL

86% Polyester, 14% Elastane.

GIL

GIL

NETBALL

3526<1(5*,(9(67

GIL

NETBALL

Brushed inner offers thermal protection.
Ideal for cold weather activities.
Ergonomically designed.
Flat-locked seams.

GIL

NETBALL

NETBALL
GIL

ATOMIC
BASElaYER

NETBALL

3526<1(5*,(9(67

NETBALL

NETBALL

TRAINING WEAR

PRO CREW
SOCKS

Shaped padding to foo.t
Micro-mesh ventilation on top.
Elasticated instep to give extra support.
Micro mesh Gilbert logo.
70% cotton, 20% Nylon, 10% Elastane.
Available in sizes Small and Medium.
Black: 815870+ | White: 815880+

GILBERT TRAINER
SOCKS
NG
SOCKI
IT To
N!
YA MA

Padding in the heel, toe and under foot.
Mesh ventilation on top of the foot.
Elasticated arch and ankle support.
Flat toe seam.

85% Cotton, 13% Polyamide and 2% Elastane.
Available in sizes Small and Medium.
Small: 86084904 | Medium: 86084905

THERMO
GLovES

Moisture wicking fabric construction.
Bonded hood with soft-feel and active stretch.
Ribbed elasticated cuffs and hem.
Full front zip.
Keep-warm pockets.
100% Polyester.
Available in sizes XXXS - XL.
8911570+
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BAGS AND TRAINING EQUIPMENT

YOU
PLAY
YOUR WAY
We've got you covered.
As with all sports, the big bits of kit are
always important, but the smaller items
can be just as invaluable when it comes to
honing your skills and abilities.
Whether you're a player looking for the
perfect kit bag to get you and your stuff to
and from matches and training sessions
or a coach looking for equipment that
will help your team develop their speed
and agility, the Gilbert Netball training
equipment range will have something
for you. We put just as much effort into
producing our training equipment as we
do our shoes, balls and clothing so that
you can be sure every component of your
game is at its best.

AFFIX
YoUR
IMAGE
HERE
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BAGS AND TRAINING EQUIPMENT

CLUB RUCKSACKV2
1200 Ripstop Polyester Twill construction.
Stylish, multi-storage rucksack.
Padded laptop section.
Front organiser section.
H: 47cms / W: 20cms / L: 33cms.

CLUB RUCKSACKV3
IDEAL For
SCHoolS
AN
GYM SES D
SIONS

Ergonomic strap design.
Internal back support.
Padded laptop section.
Sub-divided storage compartments.
H: 47cms / W: 30cms / L: 20cms.

Black: 83024201 | Black/Red: 83024204
Navy: 83024203 | Navy/Royal: 83024202

Black: 83026200 | Black/Red: 83026203
Navy: 83026202 | Navy/Royal: 83026201 | Navy/Sky: 83026204

PLAYER HOLDALLV2

BREATHABLE
Ball TUBE

H: 35cms / W: 62cms / L: 30cms.

H: 110cms / W: 25cms.

Black: 83024001 | Black/Red: 83024004
Navy: 83024003 | Navy/Royal: 83024002 | Navy/Sky: 83024005

Black: 86880013 | Blue: 86300401 | Red: 86300402

1200 Ripstop Polyester Twill construction.
Large main storage compartment.
End pocket for shoes.
Side pockets for additional storage.

Holds upto five balls.
Shoulder strap with tie cord.
Fine mesh and Polyester outer.

I'M A LIGHTWEIGHT
AND DurABLE
SToRAGE SOLuTION

BREATHABLE
Ball BAG
Holds upto ten balls.
Shoulder strap with tie cord.
Fine mesh and Polyester outer.

FINE MESH
Ball BAG
Holds up to ten balls.
Fine mesh outer.
Lightweight and durable.

H: 85cms / W: 45cms.

Black: 83020801 | Royal: 8301000 | Red: 83020802

Black: 83010100

PHYSIOAll-IN-oNE

WATER
BoTTLE BAG

H: 39cms / W: 22cms / L: 25cms.

H: 40cms / W: 28cms / L: 28cms.

Black: 83025000

Black: 83022000

Washable 600d Polyester construction.
Detachable internal sections.
Fully sealed inner.

Washable 600d Polyester construction.
Insulated and waterproof.
Holds up to twelve 75ml bottles.
Individual bottle storage compartments.
Bottles not included.
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BAGS AND TRAINING EQUIPMENT

ACADEMY
POST

New and improved for 2020.
An ideal starter set for practice and play.
Heavy duty ring and durable net.
Easily adjusted multi place upright.
Improved sturdy polythene base
can be filled with either water or sand.
Suitable for various age groups.
Adjustable upto the full regulation of 3m.
Rust proof steel.

NETBALL
POST

Suitable for various ages.
Easily adjustable to a height of 3m.
Meets netball height specifications.
Solid round netball post.
Base can be filled with 40kgs
of sand or 28kgs of water.
Wheeled base.
86880039

Ideal for training and garden play.
Outdoor netball ring and net set.
Wall mounted hoop.

TACTICS
Board

A3+ dry wipe board.
Includes dry wipe pens,
eraser and magnets.

Meets INF netball standards.
Price dependent on size.
Supplied as a pair.
Available colour options:
Black, Navy, Royal, Sky, Red, Maroon,
Brown, Orange,Yellow, Green,
Emerald Green and White.
50mm: 28352s
65mm: 28353s
80mm: 28354s

86880060

WALL MOUNTED
RING

POST
PROTECToR

COACHING
MaNUal

MARKINGCoNES

Twenty page notebook and pen.
Dry wipe pen and eraser.
Includes magnets.

Combined pack includes carrier and
fifty non-shatter EVA cones.
Available as separate components.

Ring: 86880049
Replacement Net: 86880043

86880030

86880050

Cones: 8901030+
Carrier: 89010200
Carrier and Cones: 89010305

SPEED
LaDDER

STEP TRAINING
HuRDlES
Used to develop agility, knee lifts
and polymetric jumps.

RUBBERDISCS

Flat rubber discs for area marking.
Pack of sixteen contains four of each colour.

WATERBoTTle

Durable plastic bottle with sports cap.
Holds 75cl of fluid.

4m: 89969601
8m: 89969606

6in: 89969602
9in: 89969604
12in: 89969605

89012300

89011900

Comprised of fabric covered metal rods.
Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.
Includes branded storage bag.

GET
YOur GAME ON!
Order by phone on: 01580 880357 or email: sales@gilbert-netball.com

MININETBAll PoST

Get into netball with this mini netball post.
Heavy duty ring and durable net.
Improved sturdy polythene base
can be filled with either water or sand.
Ideal for youngsters age 4 years and up.
Post height of 1.2m.
Rust proof steel.

QUICKER
Ball PUMP

86880070

STIRRUP
PUMP

Ideal for individual use.
Great value item.

Ideal for club use.
Substantial construction.
Allows for quick ball inflation.

89009200

89010500

PRESSUREGauGE

GILBERTKEYRING

PUMP
ADaPTORS

STIRRUP PUMP
ADaPTORS
Only available as a pack of two.
Will fit the Stirrup pump.

Used to ensure correct ball inflation.
Ideal for individual use.
Great value item.

Only available as a pack of twenty-four.

89009000

89011500

89009100

86886100

WATER BOTTLECaRRIER

WHISTLE
WITH LaNYARD
Only available as a pack of two.

HAND HELD
WHISTlE

Only available as a pack of two.

SQUEEZY
WHISTlE

Only available as a pack of two.

89011800

89009300

86880031

86880044

Only available as a pack of two.
Will fit most pumps.

Fold away design.
Holds six bottles.
Bottles not included.
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ABOUT SIZING
Sizing inconsistencies can be attributed to a number of factors and vary according the different fabrics and
cuts in our range. Our Teamwear collection is available in four fits across the entire apparel line. Each is
designed to meet different needs for movement, protection and versatility depending on the activity.

FIT TYPES
LOOSE FIT: A roomier and
relaxed fit, styles might have
a longer length than a
standard fit.

HOW TO FIND YOUR SIZE
The Clothing size chart is set up in a table. One axis will lay out the size, and the other will be the
measurements in inches and centimetres. Look at the row/columns that best correspond with your
measurements and you’ll be able to identify your size.

STANDARD FIT: Not too tight,
not too loose. Standard fitting
apparel will fit over mid-layers
without restricting movement.

IF YOU ARE IN BETWEEN TWO SIZES
It’s up to you. If you like a tight fit? Go for the smaller size. Love a loose fit? Go for a slightly larger size.

SLIM FIT: Athletic fit, close to
the body, allows the use of
a baselayer when required.
Ergonomically designed,
performs with the body and
doesn’t restrict movement.

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR BODY FOR CLOTHING SIZES
Chest: Place one end of the tape measure at the fullest part of your bust and wrap it around your body to
get the measurement, keeping the tape parallel to the floor.
Waist: Place one end of the tape measure at your natural waist, you want to find the narrowest part of your
waist. Don’t go up too far or too low to get an accurate measurement. Don’t hold the tape too tight or your
clothing will be hard to move in.

TIGHT FIT: Garment will fit the
body like a second skin.

Hips: Stand with your legs together and measure the fullest part of your hips. Be sure to go over your
bottom as well. It might be challenging to keep the tape consistently level when you do it alone.
Inside leg: The inseam is the distance of your inside leg measuring from the top of your inner thigh to your
ankle. It is easiest to measure the inseam based on a well-fitting pair of pants. Measure from the crotch to
the cuff on the inside seam of the leg. The number of inches, to the nearest ½”, is the inseam length. It’s best
to measure your inseam with a pair of shoes on so that you can ensure the hem hits at the right point on
your shoe.

FOOT SIZE CHART
UK SHOE SIZE

12 - 3

4 - 6.5

7 - 11

11+

EU / US SIZE
SOCK

31 - 36 / 1 - 4
S

37 - 39 / 5 - 7.5
M

40 - 45 / 8 - 12
L

45+ / 12+
XL

LABEL (size)

CHEST (cm)

CHEST (in)

WAIST (cm)

WAIST (in)

INSIDE LEG (cm)

INSIDE LEG (in)

XXS
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL

72 - 78
78 - 86
86 - 94
94 - 102
102 - 107
107 - 113
113 - 119
119 - 125

28 - 30.5
30.5 - 34
34 - 37
37 - 40
40 - 42
42 - 44.5
44.5 - 47
47 - 49

64 - 68
68 - 74
74 - 82
82 - 90
90 - 98
98 - 106
106 - 108
108 - 116

25 - 27
27 - 29
29 - 32
32 - 35
35 - 39
39 - 41.5
41.5 - 42.5
42.5 - 46

78
78
80
80
82
82
84
84

30.5
30.5
31.5
31.5
32
32
33
33

MALE SIZE CHART

FEMALE SIZE CHART
LABEL (size)

CHEST (cm)

CHEST (in)

WAIST (cm)

WAIST (in)

HIPS (cm)

HIPS (in)

6
8

70 - 76
76 - 82
82 - 90

27.5 - 30
30 - 32
32 - 35

62 - 64
64 - 66
66 - 70

24 - 25
25 - 26
26 - 28

84 - 86
86 - 90
90 - 94

33 - 34
34 - 35
35 - 37

78
78
78

30.5
30.5
30.5

44 - 46

82

32

10
12
14
16
18

90 - 96

96 - 102
102 - 107
107 - 112

35 - 38
38 - 40
40 - 42

70 - 76
76 - 82
82 - 88

42 - 44

28 - 30
30 - 32
32 - 34

88 - 92

34 - 36

94 - 98

98 - 104
104 - 112
112 - 116

IN. LEG (cm) IN. LEG (in)

37 - 39
39 - 41
41 - 44

78
80
80

30.5
31.5
31.5

FEMALE INTERNATIONAL SIZE CONVERSIONS
LABEL (size)

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

UK
NL

8
34

10
36

12
38

14
40

16
42

44

LABEL (yrs / eu)

HEIGHT (cm)

HEIGHT (in)

CHEST (cm)

CHEST (in)

WAIST (cm)

WAIST (in)

5 - 6 / 116
7 - 8 / 128
9 - 10 / 140

110 - 119
119 - 131
131 - 143

43 - 47
47 - 52
52 - 56

58 - 62
62 - 66
66 - 72

23 - 24
24 - 26
26 - 28

54 - 56
56 - 58
58 - 62

21 - 22
22 - 23
23 - 24

FR

36

38

40

42

44

18

46

YOUTH SIZE CHART

11 - 12 / 152

143 - 155

56 - 61

72 - 78

28 - 30.5

62 - 66

24 - 26

